
College of Chinese Studies
5 Tungssu Toatiao Hutung
Peiping, China
November 2, 1947

Dear folks;

We're safe in Peking, staying with the middles at the
Presbyterian compound until we find whether we can get rooms
at the language school or not—but my letters haven't caught up
with Shanghai yet. The quickest way to bring you up to date,
I guess, will be just to copy some pages from my diary:

Oct. IS. Yangtze Kiver Mouth. Our first glimpse of
Chinese soil came about 10 p.ra.

#
tonight while ve were still out

of sight of land. I suddenly noticed by the snip’s lights that
the water was no longer blue but a thick, coffee-and-cream. It

was harl to believe that those mud-packed waters could be any-
thing but a river in flood, but we were still at sea. I've seen
figures somewhere every y car--now I believe it. Some time, later
we watched the pilot climb aboard--our first human contact with
China. He clambered up from a dingy little wooden boat--quite
a contrast to the snappy, white launch that met us at San Pedro.

It was pitching wildly in the brown, choppy sea, and the man at

the helm in nis ill-fitting sailor's uniform and yellow farmer's

face seemed completely out of place. Chinese belong on the good

earth, I truugnt, and if they put to sea at allsnould do so in

picturesque junks and without tne dubious benefit of western

clothes. But I guess that dingy, little rocking boat,, and the

little farmer, bravely trying to master both tne clothes and

the boat are as good symbols as any of Cnina today. They cast

off soon and sputtered away out of tne bright circle of our spot-

lignt into the darknes-, and I went to sleep tninxing about that

man at tne helm.

Oct. 13. - hang ha i. Morning finds us at Woosung,

wheie the wnangpoo hiver empties into the ocean-like Yangtze.

I thought at first tne Yangtze was tne ocean--tne other bank

is beyond the' horizon, hide, brown liver; low, brown fields,

and clumsily graceful mud-brown junks beating u_ tne Yangtze--

this is China at If at. About 9 a.m. we began to move u the 20

miles to Shanghai, niver traffic became heaviei, tne fields

greener and piettier, then faded away into the dull arc.j splotches

tnat mark tne cages of any great city. With tne e^ce A-tion of

the Mer.i itt Parkway into lJe-w Yorm there doesn't Sc^m to be such

a thing as a beautiful approach to a big city. Shanghai could

could have been almost any big American city, except that the

roofs were of tile, and the boats were junks, factories look

alike anywhere * --but one Oriexital touch was swarms of coolies

unloading coal barges bag by bag in svcttixig, chanting streams.

Bet called it grunting, not chanting, but it was music in my

ear because it took me straignt back to tne liver chants of tne

boatmen on the. Taitong.

By now wu could See tne skyscrap ,rs of the Bund rising liko

ix cliff over the river banks. But it was more fun to watch tne

clouds of p-ddlers’ sampans aart ,ont toward us like water gnats

attaching a beetle. They were loaded with carved chests ana

leatner luggage mostly, and would bargain shrilly with the passen-

gers lining th, rail, all the snilo desperately

of water from the snip's fire hoses-.-for the traffic w&s illegal.

They were more eager for American money tnan afraid of a wetting

ixx tm cnill wind, and when a ical-WaS com.leted would wmy up

-a. line, collect the money in a 'iittld ; basxpt on a long pole and

send chest or. luggage bobbing- precariously up the side of t ho

ship. Most of them were soon s'oak.d and shivering, but nothing

could stop thv.m. Earning a living mu*t be a grim business in

Shanghai? Thcro a' Moling of UvS.-ratu urgency ^out the

STMJss as .tho-y fought for ,osit lo». xtjor *1 .

and fought to get the gboas up the snip s siac as if their

dopended on it.

\
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Thu trouble with, a diary is it talks too much. I’ll
have to abandon it, or I'j. 1 never gut to Peking!

Four neurs after wo leaded I was .$> -,000,000 in debt
to the Chinese govoinmoat. Th&t was our first taste of Customs
examination, and we lived undor its shadow for tno next two wo^lcs.
This fiist day wasn’t so bad--just oabin luggage--and except for
the nervous oideal of watening one gimlet-v.yed inspector .unwrap
every piece of oandy in Miss Haight's- bags, and Seeing another
dump everything in tnu Higgins' trunks -'out on the ground, and
waiting throe and a naif a ;urs for the blow to fall on us, we
made out wonderfully well. Oar nan- vent tnrough our things thor-
oughly, but didn‘t mess'them up, and picked only tne movie camera
and 5 radio tubes for duty (y -,000,000 is about y±0 C. S. at the
official i . t e ) • It was good to get' away from that, rac.daeuso and
out to a warm Welcome from Elsa^ogan at the SeUtn Gate compound
wnicn was our - Snsnghai Homo (PS .is -also the S'ccne of John Espey’«
"itLnor d..*esies" • ) One of our H. C. friends on board--an Italian
priest, liin’t w et way so easily from* -Customs. x_l radios were
confiscated temporarily for a special. -import license and duty, but
this .nan tried to -sneak his out by slipping a customs stamp off
one of ais suitcases and on to' bis radio 1 while the paste was still
vet. de was caught ied-handed' and' a terrific f uss was raised,
which was no moie thah he de served, : perhbps, • after the way' he had
swaggered off the boat with an - armful' of liquor bottles with which
to soften u_ the inspectors.

- - • . • - • • -~q 10 IS iiii * •

Someone said once that he - had never really believed
there could be 400 million Chinese until he saw them all at once
in Shanghai, a more sober intimately acquainted as fellow-passen-
gers on the bus downtown the next'1 morning. A bus ride is an adven-
ture. The only way to get' in is to tube a deep breath as soon as
the bus sto s, begin 1 to push, working >t he elbows vigorously side-
ways at the same time but keeping the hands firmly on passport
and pocketbook. Once you begin to move you can stop working

—

you'll be carried along with- tne crowd- whether you want to or not.

Shanghai is a poor introduction to China, First over-
powering impressions are of dirt and pressing crowds. Bet was
very much cShamed.of it, but I think her first reaction was very
natural: how can I ever learn to. love these people? I didn't
have her excuse-- I was born in the Orient, yet I found myself,
exceedingly germ conscious, and it -Was almost impossible not to
shrink from physical contacts. And. the old, familiar smells---
they made me nomesick for Morea, :but. also made me want to close
my nose and stop breathing for awhile. There is so much disease--
beggers with horrible, open sores, boys with heads disfigured by
scalp disease, a man with a goiter on his neck as big t.s a volley-
ball. I was never so appreciative’ of a. mission compound in my life
as those first few days in Shanghai, when all the tensions of the
days' adjustments melted away . with • the first step ' through. the gate
into the clean, green walxs and blessed quietness of Mary Farnham
scnool. This "compound complex’' won't last long, I trust.

The most annoying thing about ’ Shanghai was Customs

—

one big huadacho from beginning to end. Baggage' was comparatively
easy, but 'I spent two days oponing and closing the freight crates,
and four more days wandering kneu-doep in red tape from desk to
desk in the customs building trying to pay up my customs duty.
Each dutiable item, from ivory soap to .iron beds, has a different
appraiser at a different desk, each one shuffling tnrough nugo piles
.of papers.. Following Catherine Walk.v r.'B advice, we marked ours
boldly with bright orange paper and tri^d to follow it through the
maze, pleading and cajoling with sleepy appraisers to lead axid 3tamp
them quickly. and send them on. Vo wore lucky--we got through in
record time, one week, beating Cathaiine's record of one week and
a day. a wnole week to pay only $160 duty (C. if. C. v 8, 000,000--
the only way to manage this paper, money is to use a brief case for
a wallet; a aay's supply of casn for the trcasuicr's office came in

.swinging’on a pole carried by two. ooolie-s. reminds me of father's
story of how it cost 20 cartloads of the old cash to build our house

in P. Y.) I wish I had couxited the desks we covered at customs;



Jonathan -Williams of the Quakers had to go tp 42 to get permission
and appraisal for just one item— a refrigerator* But the most un-
kindest cut of all was to discover, after we's paid our duty and
were delebrating, that altngugn We were now safely and legally in
Shanghai, we'd have to go through the whole rigmarole all over again
to export pur stuff out of Shanghai into Tientsin.

Social highlight of our two weeks in Shanghai was’ wnat
Bet persists in calling "tea with the lord". We arrived in Shanghai
just about the same time as a British Pailiamentary good-will mission,
one of Whose distinguisned members, Lord Amery, was a friend of the
brother of one of our hostesses at South Gate—which of course makes
us very intimate with nim. Ann MacHeith invited him out to tea; he
accepted; and we had tea with' the lord who turned out to be a most
amiable chap with curly hair and stutter. He was a doctor— I wish
Howie had been there. We had a couple of good luncneon engagements

,

too--one with Bruce Copeland, executive secretary of the Church of
onrist in China, one with Jerry Snavely, pastor of the Community
Caurcn, wnom I'd 'known at Yale --and a corker of a sukiyaki with the
Yale Language school gang. "

3ut enough of this rambling. We 1 re in Beautiful Peking,
safe and unmolested by Communists

,
after a trip up from Shanghai

in a little"' Chinese coastal steamer which we boarded with gr^at
trepiiation but wnicn proved to be 100$o steadier than the Lynx and
moie comfortable in spite of a few cieeping tnings with wnicn we
contested occupancy of the' 'cabins. Dan Higgins and I shared our
cabin with a fine old Chinese gentleman who didn't speak a word of
English--our silent partner. Vc'e liked him, though, and even more
when we found him reading a Bible every night. Bet and Lil Higgins
were with a fascinating creature half-Chinese , half-Italian--nervous,
high-stiung, rebelling at everything Chinese, running away from her
Chinese step-mother's home to the Italian legation, in Peking. It
was an interesting trip, with Rook in the "Tewkesbury lounge" (Mrs.T.
and Carol had a cabin to themselves)

,
eating, leading and sleeping,

and worrying about customs at Tientsin,, wnic-h turned out to be a
cinch.

Vue don't mow yet where we [re going to live here in
Peking, ani vie don't particularly care.’ at least we're here, and
can stop counting pieces of baggage. Up to now I've felt more like
a tourist than a missionary. It will be good to get down to this
life business of ours, even tnough the first part just means more
school.

Pray for us as we begin language study* And remember
that mail looks awfully good to us these days.

Bet and Sam Moffett

***************+*********

Latest ueins op the chaRlss moppetts m India

The floods in the Punjab nave left the Moffetts house
unsafe for anything but storing some of their things. Charles said
90)o of his books had been ruined, a large case in the office fell
over 'into tne water spoiling even books on the upper Shelves. One
book was picked up a quarter of a mile away, furniture, trunks,
and inumerable personal things nave been spoiled.

Hr. Leeder writes, "Dr. Perris in tne nospital began moving
the patients up to the roof ( as t water began coming in^ . Pirat,
tnose wno oould walk were helped up, then the stretcher cases. Over
a hundred were on the Hospital roofs. All at once, the water lapped
ever the loadway by the gate

,
' and then -it rushed in. Charles Moffett

said that at his house, wnen he looked once, it was at the lowest
step. In a few moments it had risen a step, and in snort order was



over the threshold. The ladies house is a little higher I think.
But there more than a foot of water was in the rooms. Buster ioss said
she and someone else (Sister Pearly) sat on the dining room table and
their feet sloshed in the water. Of course furniture and everything
was just about ruinodi They were drying things out wnen we got there,
but wnat a mess. Over 150 people found refuge on the ladies house
roof. The city church compound was mostly down. The Church building
is a safe one, but the pastor’s house, and missiori houses tnere are
all down.

"The Lord was well disposed toward Eerozepo re , the folks
there report. They are so grateful that no lives were lost. Tney
aie strengthened in their faith by the way funds have come in in spite
of the long weeks of full contributing Rupees 500 a month toward
expenses at tnis time. In all some A*. 4, 000 have been contributed
locally recently, because tnc dospital’s survicos vau seen, and desires
to help them became mown. One o heartening bit. Tuo Christians
out' at Mannanwala hoard of the flood*' 17 of tnern waded tnrough the
receding waters, carrying their food with them. For three days they
work like Tiujans in salvaging peoples’ possessions from fallen houses
and every way needed, along with tnis they cooked their own food,
as they knew tne shortage of food and lack of time for anyone to pre-
pare food for them. You have no idea how proud I am to be a friend
of that Church congregation of-Jdannanwala. I have always considered..
them the finest group of Cnristians I ever met out nere. Laborers.
But for Christ, too."

Excerpts from the letter of Dr.. Dorothy Ferris - November 3- Perozepore

"Bet the other good news of the week. Tne koffett family
arrived on Thursday morning. They had been six days in getting here
after leaving Lu.'uoar, but arrived smiling and fine. Tnc little
folks have been ill since getting here, the result of the trip we think,
but arc all on the way to getting better now. Only Betty has fever
and some upset still. The others are going on to full diet tomorrow!

Then on Saturday night at about- 8:30 tho Ralph family
arrived, so our family is "home again", fourteen are living in our
bungalow now. The koffetts in one big room and the veranda, the Balphs
in one big room, kiss Ross and I in one. Miss Perley in one, kiss
Maitland in the small guest room. Makes us feel like refugees for sure,
but you should icmember our rooms are about as big oacn as 5 room flats
are there at dome, so don’t waste pity on us. Ye’re having fun. And
tne koffetts and Balphs are planning to move into a wnolo fleet of tents
as soon as they can get them up. Their plans remind me of our camping
days when we wore kids. I remember tne dining room tent, and the
sleeping texits and cook tent on tho Miami - and hoaring them talk
makes me feel almost homesick for those old days."
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3. . Go to Customs House, 2nd Floor , Head

f|
*

ne sic. end fill out application form.

£. Take this application form to Import

supervisor (lot Floor) and get Duty Memo.

Then take Duty ilcuo and your passport to

Llinistry of Communications at . Viang PiJ\&
' Chino ) Hridge (near Hongkov Park ) ,

Korth

szechunn Road, and apply for Hu oh lao-
i

U. hen Hjchiao been received (it may

take two or three days), take it to

Customs and receive radio.
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EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

7:00 a.m. March 28th, 1948

at

THE ALTAR OF HEAVEN

PEIPING, CHINA



t Call to Worship And this mortal shall have put on immortality, then
shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is

swallowed up in victory. 0 death, where is thy sting? O grave,
where is thy victory?

* Invocation Almighty and everlasting God, by whose power Thy Son
Jesus Christ overcame death; mercifully grant that we may purify
ourselves even as He is pure; and, by continually mortifying our
corrupt affections and seeking ever to do Thy holy will, may rise
through death into a higher and diviner life. Amen.

t Hymn of Praise “Jesus Christ is Risen To-day”

t Prayer of Adoration Almighty God, in whom there is no darkness,
vainty nor death; the Light, without which there is darkness;

the Way, without which there is wandering; the Truth, without
which there is error; the Life, without which there is death; Thou
sayest, let there be light, and we shall see light, and eschew
darkness; we shall see the way, and avoid wandering; we shall

death
16 trUth and Shun ®rror; we sha11 see life - and overcome

O Lord, we render thee the tribute of our praise and

heart and
everlaf boPes that rise within ‘he human

l V -

th gospel whlch hath bought life and immortality
to light Receive our praise and adoration, reveal thy presenceand send into our hearts the Spirit of the Risen Christ. Amen

* Prayer of t hanksgiving With our whole heart we give thee thanks
Father, for the world in which
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» aod for that better world of final achievement
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We h01"e; for the mercy that is new every mor^ngfresh every evening, and as varied as our ever-changing ieedf-
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and
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around^ ^
hat make PerPetual sunshine withinus ana aiound, foi the the tenderness of thy compassions in evervtime of our discomfiture; for the light of knowlXe th^discS

fellowship ^with
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the g0/Pe' of «>y Son and the new
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are b?’? of lt; for our memories of hislfe anc ou
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union with him in a life that is eternal- andfor the assurance that his mild and gracious spirit will finallvovercome a! the violence of the earth, his

pass away!
b°ndage

' and his kin£dom abide and grow and never

For all these, we give our thanks to thee, O Lord. Amen.



t The Lord’s Prayer

f The Easter Story

Anthem

t The Easter Meditation

+ Prayer of Petition Hear our prayer, O Lord, incline thine ear.
Give us so to know Christ and his life, that the same mind

which was in him may be in us; that we may be in the world as
he was in the world.

Give us so to know Christ and his death that we may not
glory save in his Cross; whereby the world is crucified unto us
and we unto the world.

Give us so to know Christ and the power of his resurrec-
tion, that like as he was raised from the dead by the glory of the
Father, we also may walk in newness of life. Amen.

* Prayer of Intercession Father of all men, Thou didst give us Thine
own Son to save us in the time of man’s greatest extremity; in
the time of war, Thou didst send us thy gospel of peace.

Loving Father, we beseech Thee to hear us as we pray for
all who are in trouble. Remember all who have died in war.
Remember all who have lost loved ones through war. Remember
all people who to-day are struggling against hunger. Remember
all soldiers who long for peace.

Lord, we beseech Thee to care for the thousands of cold and
hungry students; and for those tens of thousands who are prevented
from becoming students; for all teachers and public servants who
work diligently in the midst of poverty.

Lord, we beseech Thee to give grace to those who in despair
feels that life is meaningless, to all those who are sick in body, to
all who are weak, and to all sinners.

Lord of the Universe, Source of all love, we see that not
only this nation but also every nation is full of people who need
Thee. We beseech Thee to fulfill their needs.

Stretch forth Thy hands which protected us in time of war,
that it may again uphold us and establish true internal and inter-
national peace. May Thy hand which strengthened us in opposing
enemies from without to-day bind us together from within. Grant
that Thy Holy Spirit may cause us to stand firm and may comfort
us in this time of confusion and distress; in the midst of this
present civil war, we beseech Thee to guide and strengthen us.

Thus depending upon Thy power, we may be enabled to
overcome the world even as did the Risen Christ; to the glory of
Thy Holy Name, through Jesus Chist our Lord. Amen.

t Hymn “Welcome, Happy Morning”

f Benediction



Jesus Christ is risen to-day, Alleluia

Our triumphant holy day, Alleluia

Who did once, upon the cross, Alleluia

Suffer to redeem our loss. Alleluia

Hymns of praise then let us sing, Alleluia

Unto Christ
, our Heavenly King, Alleluia

Who endured the cross and grave, Alleluia

Sinners to redeem and save. Alleluia

Sing we to our God above, Alleluia

Praise eternal as His love, Alleluia

Praise Him, all ye heavenly host, Alleluia

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Alleluia! Amen.

“Welcome , happy morning!" Age to age shall say:

“Hell to-day is vanquished. Heaven is won to-day

!

Lo, the dead is living, God for ever more!
Him, their true Creator, All His works adore

!

Refrain “Welcome . happy morning!" Age to age shall say:

“Hell to-day is vanquished, Heav'n As won to-day
."

Earth with joy confesses, Clothing her for spring,

All good gifts returned with Her returning King.
Bloom in every meadow, Leaves on every bough,
Speak His sorrows ended; Hail His triumph now.

Refrain

Come then, true and faithful, Now fulfill Thy word,
’Tis Thine own third morning Rise, O buried Lord!
Show Thy face in brightness, Bid the nations see,

Bring again our daylight
; Day returns with Thee.

Refrain

t In English.

* In Chinese


